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XAVIER READY. FOR 1DOTH COMMENCEMENT
\\

•

Well-Varied Program Fot Final Concert
Florentine Room; Beumer New
May 24
President Of

FROSH· HOP
TONIGHT

31 Honored
At Battalion

Dr. Derry Will_ Be
Guest Speaker
Clergymen, Civic Officials,
Alumni, To Participate

W-ith the announcement that
that Ur. George Hermann Derry,
Setting a precedent for stuinternationally-known educator,
dent dances held in the Union
would :be the guest speaker at
Bouse, a five-pjece orchestra
the co1Tllll1encement exercises,
Irvin ·F. Beumer, commerce ~Larry K and his music men
Th'irty-one
cadets received
Featuring a well-varied pro- junior, was elected president of -has been signed by Chair- awards or decorations at the an- Wednesday evening, June 5, the
one-hundredth repetition of Xagram, Franklin Bens will direct
man Jack Beckman to pro- nual corps area inspection Tuesthe forty voices of foe Xavier the honorary :f.raternity, Xavier vide the tempo ; for the Sport day.
Cadet Lt.-Col-Onel RichUniversity Clef Club in their. fin- chapter, Alpha Sigma Nu, Mon- Shirt Dance to ' be held this ard T. Schmidt merited the Der=::-:-:-=7."7,-,--,-.-:-~-.-:-c-:'.'::=::===;;::::i day, May 13, announced retiring evening by the freshman class. partment of Ohio Reser.ve Offipresident Richard T. Schmidt,
Dance time is from 8:30 to cers' Association Medal for hav12:00 and the committee pro- ing displayed outstanding milipre-med senior.
This distinction to iBeumer mises two fifteen-minute per- tary characteristics and qualities.
iods of 'solid jive' for the
Cadet Major Bernard L. iBau- '
rounds out an active extra-curbenefit of the jitterbugs. ..As mann, ;1djutant of the Corips, rericular career for him. He has in the first Frosh dance held
ceived the Department of Ohio
appeared in the past three pro- 1 as t December, informality
Reserve Officers' Asso.ciation Field
ductions of the Masque Society, will again be stressed.
Artillery Medal <for displaying
his latest drama-tic effort being
outstanding !military qualities.
Cadet .2nd Lt. W iUiam J. F. Roll,
the portrayal of Thomas Becket
Jr., for outstanding military charin Eliot's play, "Murder In The
acteristic..:;
and for upholding the
Cathedral." Beumer
also a
high standavds of the' Field Armember of the Economics Club.,
- " tillery during the First Year Ad-·
· the Philopedian Debate Society, Senior appointees to the Sword Vance Course was awarded: the
the $odality, and was formerly and Plume, Xavier honorary Un'ited States F.ield Artillery Asa member of the News staff.
graduate fraternity, were an- sociation ·Medal. .Cadet 2nd Lt.
Lawrence J. Heim was elected noUillced .this we~k as foll-0ws: Robert G. Kissel for. having .dissecretary; Robert G. Kissel was Richard T. Schmidt, John J. played superior military qua1ielected ·treasurer, and Al J Bruder, Francis P. Burke, Paul ties throughout the First Year
Menke, vice-president.
C. Beckman, Melvin J. Tepe, Advanced Course, was .awarded
LAURENCE J. LYNCH, S. J.,
MR. FRANKLIN mms directs . T~e :iext. meeting of .t~e or- Raymond. J. Wilson, Rolbert E. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is. general chairman of the comthe Clef Club in its firial concert gamzation ls. to be held m the Inkrot, John B. Sweeney, Joseph
Nine sabers have been pre- mencement committee.
next Friday.
Biolog.y lobby of the University A. Gladst()ne, and Eric J. Espel. sented as a gift to the Military
· ds of the vier's initial graduation 1ceremoon Friday, May 31.
Memlbership is oonferred. only D epart men t b y f r1en
al concert •of the current season
on Senior students "who haye dis- University, Major Harper stated nies in 1840 entered further into
next week, on Friday, May 24, in
tinguished themselves in. a.ctivi- this week. They are to remain the realm of reality.
the ·rega1 Florentine room.
ties and who pledge themselves the permanent property of the Dr. Derry with Bishops of the
The numbers th~ club will sing
to imipress the ideals of Jesuit department for the use of bat- Church, officials of the Jesuit orare divided 'into four groups:
education ·on their fellow men.
talion cadet officers on Corps der, Presidents ·o·f s.ome of the
nursery rhymes in the ·style of
·Initiation in .the fraternity will Days and other official occasions. nation's universities and colleges,
Handel; the Latin group; negro
be held. next Tuesday, May '21, in
officials of the iState and city, and
spirituals; and semi-popular airs
Oelsener's Tavern on the Dixie the Military Order of Santa past presidents and memlbers of
whkh features an arrangement
Contestants for the iDavid 'Sny- Highway outside oif Covington. _ Barbara medal.
the alumni association will paraf American melodies of 1870.
der Religion medal, whkh will !be The .president of the organizaCadet Lt. iRoibert M. Weigand, ticipate in the exercises in the
Richard T. Schmidt, dub pres- presented at the graduation exer- tion at present is John P. Brock- for superior scholarship, merited Memorial Field House, and will
ident and soloist, will render ci&2s cin June 5, who survived. the man.
(Continued on Page 5)
assist in the awarding af degrees
three pieces: "Temple Bells" by first eliminations are Irvin F.
to eighty-nine .graduates.
Finden; "Diana" by Magill, and Beumer, Charles Blunt, Joseph
Doctor Derry has lectured in
"Give A Man A Hqrse He Can F. Brungs, Giles w. Decourcey,
seven lan~uages in the United
Ride" /by O'Hara.
Jerome J. Graham, WHliam H.
11
1;
States, Canada, Great Britain, and
The newly-formed oc>tet, whose Miller, Robert N. McCaibe, John
France., He is a gradJUate of Holy
members are 'Edward Krekeler J. Singer, Harold L. 1Ri.tzie, and
Cross College, St. J·ohn Juniorat~,
and Joseph 'iBlunt, first tenors; Robert M. Weigand.
One of
and a sttmma cum Zaude graduate
Thapias Harper and .Robert Kis- these men .will receive the medal. '---------------~------------ of 1Stonyhurst College, England.
sel, se·cond tenors; Rol:iert Mah- Judges of the contest were FathBY JOHN E. SMITH
Center in the world, constituting He received his Dodor of iPhilos(Continued On Page 6)
ers Lawrence J. Lynch, S. J., AllThey call him "Big Jim," and -0ne -0f the. ·greatest securities ()f ophy degree at Johns Hopkins, a
bert J. Camenzind., S. J., and! Paul big he is, in size and personality. the Christian Sooial Order.
Ba1ch~lor of Sacred Theology deJ. Muehlman, S .. J. The subject Last ·Friday eve ''Big J•im" Far"The Jesuits a:re now .four gree at Catholic University, Parwas "The Place of Religion in ley, officially kn-0wn as Postmas- hundred years old. Here in the is, France, and the Doctor of
Jesuit ·Education."
ter General James ,A. Farley, ad- land of Marquette, as through- Laws degree at Marquette Uni.:
Another medal will lbe awarded dressed the crowd of celebrants out the world; the Jesuits are versity.
.
to the treshman or. sophomore se- 'at St. Xavier Hig.h School's an- still the frontier fighters on. the He has taught at St. Francis
Ending ten weeks of competi- leeted from this group: William nual ~fay Fete. Mr: Farley, tow- new !frontier of social unrest, Xavier College, N'. Y., Holy Cross
tive debating in -the Round Robin L. BlUim, Robert Brown, Frank ering.. high above all ()thers, stood and are still blazing trails ()f College, University ·of Kansas,
Tournament, the Philopedian So- W. Bu~ke, ·RuS.sel N. Clark. Wil- on the historic steps and deliv- sanity and securHy through the and was head at deparbnents at
ciety presented Robert E. .Jnk- liam J. 1Everett, Dutton H. Hew- ered a congratulatory message new wilderness of social chaos. Bryn !Mawr 'College, Union Unirot and William J. Everett Thurs- etson, Richard Huelsman, Ed- to the Cen.tennial and Quadri"May Xavier University con- versity, and Marquette Universiday, 1May 16th, as finalists. Ink- ward P. Kreimer, Alvin R. [..an'tz, centenial observers. Pointing out tinue to be a college of Arneri- ty. He fol'll'Ilerly iwas president
rot, defending the negative side, James •L. Lemkuhl, Charles Mar- the faet that he is a member of canism at least an-0ther' hundred of Marywove College, -Detroit,
on !May 9th defeated. Irvin F. qua, Elmer Mueller, John A. Pe- a Jesuit parish in New York, St. years." _
an outstanding college for womBeumer on the question,~ "Re- ter, John iS'chmerge, Leland Igna,tius, he proceeded to conUpon the departure of 'Mr. en.
solved: That Catholic schools. JJe Schneider, Leo E. seitz, Fred J. gratulate Xaverians:
Farley we took after him f-0r an
D,r. Derry last appeared. (ln the
supported by the State," while. '.Ilowers, Robert Wagner, Eugene
"In· the name· of the United "e:ioclusive." And so for the first campus in 1935 when he spoke
Everett, affirmative, was victori- A. W~ber, and Joseph C. Willet. States government I wish to of- time we hold an intervdew in before· the BeUarmine Society·
ous over William R. ~eidenfaden The judges for the freshman- fer my congratulations on the front of the gates of St. Xavier on "What Next in the New
on the topic, "Resolved: That sophom'Ore contest were Fathe1·s one hundred years of Xavier in High. ·For the most part, the Deal?"
any bill favoring the aibolishment Owen J. Englum, S. J,, Edwin P. Cincinnati. The Jesuit order has leader of the Democratic Nation- 'Doctor Derry has been nationof ~apital punishment should be V-0llmayer, S. J.; · and Jerome spread her universities through- al Committee was non-committal. al director of social edueation of
defeated."
G!lffney, S. J..
out almost every Metrop0litan
(Cont;hiued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)

Spratt's Band Is Featured
At Dance To Follow

Honor Frat
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SWORD & PLUME
APPOINTS TEN
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SNYDER MEDAL
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''Postma· s_ter 1:m'' Pra:ses
100 years Of Xavier

Inkrot, Everett, ·
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS
Published weekly during the school year by the students of Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the Biology Building. Phone
JEfferson 3220. Subscription per year $1.50.

THE SHORT END .... ByJohnE.Smith

THEY TELL us this issue spells finis for ·an_d Lonnie HI peruse the :Wilson and
this year, so we really ought to make ·Warneke scrapbooks fifteen years hence
&LL-.UU:BlCAN
a serious .attempt to say something worth their gr.andpappys will have a hard time
Mwiber
while, but we have chosen instead to let explaining that the official scorekeeper
the world in on .a few of our opinions of May 13, 1940 wasn't rather looped
~ssocioted Colle5ia\e Press
when he scored . . . Umpires-Larry
about stuff an' things:
Distributor of
Goetz, Jimmy Wilson and Lon Warneke.
Of course we· would
At last the wea-the.r has decided to acColle6iafe Die>est
begin with the war ...
knowledge the fact that spring is here.
hard telling .where the
ftKl'PIC•CNT•D P'Oft NATIONAL, ADVCPITISINCI 9Y
That movie "Irene" is a swell piece of
German front is by toNational Advertising Service, Inc.
entertainment ; .. Ann.a Naegle <;loes a
Coll•t• Publisher's RePresenl•li&111
day . . . Our <iongress
420'MADIBON AVE.
NEW YORK, N, Y.
direct about face from her .previous porhad better wake up to
CHICA.GO • BOSTON • Los ANGILIS • SAM F.tANC:111co
tvayals, of Victoria and Edith Cavell ...
the fact that our fr001ts,
And Buck Benny . . . Very OK.
Editor ................ LOUIS B. JURGENS Copy Editor ................WALTER C. DEYE the Atlantic and Pacific
Rinck, Jn.mes Ren- need quite a ibit of deWonder if, comes the end of May, the
Editorial Mgr. .. ........ ROBERT G. KISSEL Editorial Assletl\nts-Lnrry
trop, Aloysius· Jllenke, George Bnrboys will fire at Will Roll :because -0f the
mnnn, ,John Singer, John Kelly, fense improvements in
Assistant Editor .... JAlVIES L. CENTNER
Robert Ii:nske, Lawrence Splain.
non-appearance ·of the Musketeer in that
Bus. Mgr............. ROBERT G. KLUENER
order to be pronounced
Business Asslstnnts-,Vllllnm Welch, John BookSports Editor ........LAWRENCE J. HEIM
mnn, Joseph Lndrigan, John Peter. safe . . . It's s.well to sell England and annually promised month.
And then there's Ft. Knox .. six weeks
Feature Editor ................ JOHN E. SMITH Assistant Sports Editor-Frank Gormnn.
France 500 planes a month, but what of
. . . they say it prepares one for later
America's air force!
life . . . . washing and wiping the dishes,
to him than .a weekly attendance, and
All RevofrThen there's Adolph and Joe, but mostly maybe?
sometimes a rather listless attendance, at
WITH THIS issue, the News bids its Sun;day Mass; whether he will continue Adolph, we· can't resist .giving .our honest
The Menke lad is seriously considerreaders au revoir until next Septem- to strive for his goal with the banner of opinion about these two lads . . . (CEN- ing enrollment over Withrow way . . .
ber. For twenty-three issues we have truth rather than one ,of fav·oritism and SORED) . . . Well we tried!-Freedom says this public high school system has
bombarded you with a total of nearly worldly honor and wealth; whether he of the press . . . fooey.
possibilities . . . Lois.
two hundred thousand words, and we will be the man his philosophy prompts
So, friends, (we hope), we leave you to
By the time ·We resume our "journalhave filed away in the school's archives him to be; whether, in a word, his edu- istic" activities the Reds should have this Y·our !fate to face the blue books and do
the running history of another Xavier cation will fulfill its intended pra<:tical year's edition of' the pennant pretty hope that not too many of you .will asyear.
mU<:h in the bag . . . Bet when Jimmy sume the same color after the ordeal.
meaning.
It is our hope that we have per~formed
At first instance, these questions seem
our duty passably well in the eyes of the too porten.tous and quite heavily charged
student body. It is for them that .the with responsibility. But the answer is
pa.1>er is eacch week published; it is their that there have been thousands of Cath•
•
views which we have tried to express in olic colleg·e graduates who have nobly
our editorial ·columns; it is news which ·acquitted themselves. Of course the re- JN 'DHE DAYS of .ancient Greece, men the unseeable people, talked .to those
we thought of interest to them that we sponsibility is weighty, but real men
who <threw themselves into the ser- who will not hear, and forced those ·Who
have pl.aced on our pages.
thrive on it and succeed, and do not toss vice of the public good did so in the full are supposed to ·be immobile; in the face
The editors wish to thank all the staff in the towel of ·cowardice and despair.
knowledge that eventually the fickle of two other contracts .and positive oppoGraduates of 1940, you have heard the populace would .forget their motives and sition of ·two nation-wide giant corporamembers for the ·regular and unselfish
servi<:e they have ;rendered. And to- challenging bugle call It is your obli- remember only their predominent posi- tions he ·put the most successful and fagether, all th-0se associated wfth the gation as men to answer it. May your tion in state affairs, demanding exile. mous orchestra of our ;present time on
News take this ·means of expressing their response be equally as clear and pene- Active ·college men also must expect in- Xavier's bandstand. He showed a profit
-the first in Promenade history ... AND
gratitude to those who have in any way trating.
gratitude.
HE LI:VElD TO FEEL '.I1lIE INGRATIbeen of assistance advertisers, sub•
*
scribe'rs', teachers, the sincere critics, and Amel"ican CredoGREIDCE IS ,FAR AWAY, but such TUDE OF XAVIER MEN WHO COUNTthe guest contributors.
BORED BY. the radio's hour~after-hour ·tendencies in the relationship of public ED ·HIM OUT IN FRIDAY'S STUDENT
l
COUNCIL ELECTION.
For ourselves - to have seen you at
war "flashes" from the capita-ls of and public servant still ob.tains. Xavier
•
times pick up the paper and read it, is Europe and 'weary at seeing the recur- University and every other university in
* * *
AT THE RISK of embarrassing officers·.
plentiful applause.
rent headlines of "latest developments" the ·country practice an ostracism ·toward
----:x:---at the iron.ts, we turned to the current men of .the variety ·who make their and electors ,we demand that each of
edition of Telling Facts. It was re- names known to every member of the them ask himself this question: who has
Thee We Singfreshing and reass·uring to read in this -campus. The Greeks, however, acted :for done as much to advance the interests of
NEXT ·FRIDAY evening the Clef Club powel"lful little monthly ·an American wha-t past e:&perience cautioned them Xavier University? There are not many
brings to a close what we believe Credo iby Mr. Wendell L. Willkie. We might >be for their !future independence who can answer this question :favorably
can impartially be called 'a highly suc- think it is worthy of repetition:
and safety. The -college men, on the and specifically.
cessful season. True, they have not (in
•
"I BELIEVE in America because in it other hand, have no ex,cuse for their
* •
the manner of the glee dubs of some of we are free - free to choose our govern- fickle policy; they merely show that it
ON TO PLEASANTRIES: The Battalthe large universities) been on country- ment, to speak our minds, to observe our is .possible to live without thinking.
ion 1can scarcely know whose Marine
wide tours ·or national radio networks, different religions.
Medal her .gra·ce the Honorary Cadet
•
•
"'
but they have been a brilliant represenLieutenant-Colonel
Dolores wears, since
. . . Because we are generous with our
ALL OF THIS flamboyant rhetoric is
tative body of Xavier men wherever freedom - we share our rights with, merely ·a dumsy groping .for words, as the Man Downstairs is not likely to tell
they have per.formed and in this they those who disagree with .Us.
'
we look .for a w.ay of saying that men on himself ..
have served a purpose which ·could be no
... Because we :hate· no people and of Xavier University ·made the ·gross er*
*
higher.
covet no people's land.
ror last week of forgetting the man ·who
AT LAST • * * A FIRE-AT-WILL
To those who, upon seeing the singers
. . . Because we are blessed with a moved the spheres fo bring Kay Kyser FIRST. See the boldface box on Page
leave dasses early occasionally, think it natural and varied abundance.
to our Junior Prom'.enade. He .threw his One, concerning sabers, and compare this
is all 1f,un for the 'club members, we
. . . Because we have great dreams- scholastic fortunes during examination with our prediction 'Of March 15th issue
would advise their stopping in the Union and because we have the -0pportunity to time into the gamble between success for ... or take our word for it. .
House any Monday evening when they make those dreams come true."
Thirty for 'Forty.
Xavier and failure for himself; he saw
can be seen practicing for hours under
the capable direction of Mr. Franklin - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bens. Then, too, many of the concerts
By Jock Bruder
'
necessitate long trips to and from the
place of the performance.
Unusual as it may seem, •We know JF NOTHING else, the swan song should on top of one another, and the result is successfully for most, ex,ce.pt for John
leave a .goodly number of ears in a not an unpleasant memory. But with Lucas who ends up in the drink instead
there are. quite a few students who have
yet to hear their own Clef Club sing for favorable position, neither pinned back one eye always .on the shovel that is to of having it in hand . . . When ChaTlie
the first time. EspeciaHy to these, but nor flapping. It should be melidious and dig the grave for the dead past, the other Groene sandwiches in ·an evening with
.also to the others, we recommend you to ·catchy; but, ala,ck, the violin is bowless, wanders to the more recent pursuits of lovely Phyllis (the evening being Friday,
the .boys who remain to be noticed . . . the place Peggy's grill) Nickolai and four
hail the next Clef Clubber you see and our vocal cords are
While the year whirls away, or better, made companions sandwich in the booth
reserve a few tickets for the final con- warped, so the weekly
while Sam is dozing at the wheel, Paul for woHing. purposes .... Latest. coup de
cert. You'll enjoy yourself in hearing discord . . . Tastiest
Monahan is whirling hither and y.on with femme is accompHshed by genial Joe
an excellent program and in showing item on the menu this
Jean of the Mount Academy, enjoying, Wilson, turning up at the same locale on
your· ·grtatitude to them tfor their year's week (except the Officers' Luncheon) is a
no less, the long ride home . . . On the the same evening at midnight with Ginwork.
spot of cryptic horse
home stretch, so it seems, are Brother ny .after a solar in the short hours beradish sprinkled on the
Tuke and Sister. Mary Louise who take fore . . . The Good. Sam pastures look
Answer The Callbulletin board Monday,
in Herbie Kay at the Island Saturday. greener to youn·g "Doc" Niesen followLONE BUGLER intones ·penetrating only proving that "The
There is a little matter of a compact giv- ing Sunday· eve's "Buck Benny Rides
taps in the distance.
As the cap- Golden Boys" has been
en by ·Bobby in appreciaHon of Jane, Again" with Ruth of the said institution
and-gowned seniors pace the last steps noticed at least once
' whom, incidentally, ,we expect to see . . . 'faking a lesson !from the Senior
of theiT college careers, they are roused by at least ·one over ·a ·period of eight with silent Fred Dr·oege -at the Clef Club Ball, Bud Farrell calls earlier and thus
by the lone bugler's call. They ponder months. Not a bad average, to ignor~. C & D Friday a week, and not too in- treats June's ears to 'Herbie Kay Saturits meaning and message.
Time, they say, heals all heels . . . "Are frequently thereafter. . . .
day despite a thermometer reading of 45
Such a situation might well be imag- my novels indecent or is it my imaginaThe ghosts of Golden Boys
degrees, while Gladstone, Duda, McDanined this year · as Xiavier again sends tion?" Yes, answers the publisher . . .
From out the past's dim mist
iel, and Beckert drink in the 'warmth of
:forth its men into the muddled world of The ghost -0f a peachy past comes tripthe Arcade . . . Latest addition to the
Will hear but little of the noise
University social calendar is tonight's
struggle and counter-struggle. But the ping the light fantastic over the page,
bugle call need not seem to ibe mournful. and isn't he a :formidable .fellow? Wellll
When falls the worldly fist.
. T-Shirt Swing, under the protective wing
Rather, it has a challenging ring.
. . . No. Moreso, a composite of all the
"Ten move" Beckman, the promising of the Frosh in the Union House BallThose pealing notes seem to ask the physiognomies that have embelllshed this politician, feeds the 'phone a niiekel Fri- room. Later in ']{fay, the. Senior ;Ifaygraduate if the truths and ideals he corner ·of the editorial page during our day about seven and soon is feeding Rita, ri~e which has definite possibilities. So,
learned in t·heory dU'ring the four years pencil-pushing career. Following along, which is not exactly moving at a snail's while the ribbon is stiU intact, the. song
of his training wiH be used in pra~tice; there a·re dan<:es, there are balls, hops, pace . . . Early reports intimate strongly ends . along ;with the melody. · Bonne
whether his Catholicity will mean :more swings, parties, hay-rides, picnics, heaped that the X'.,Club picnic <lOlllCS off quite chancel
Entered ns St'CO'nd clnss mntter Feb~unry 18, 1007, nt the post office of Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under
the Act of Congress of linrcb 3, 1870
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Dr. Derry Will
VISITORS' DAY :vierThecampus.
visitors' day proceedings
under .the general -charge of
Be Speaker For
SUCCESSFUL were
Halpin 0. Hackett, with the suTalting advantage of the first
visitors' day ever conducted by
the student body, hundreds of
high school seniors from in and
around Cindnnati .gave Xavier a
thorough looking-over on Sunday afternoon , May 12. Displays and demonstrations in biology, cl1emistry, .physics, and
military science !formed the academic part of the !Program followed iby an informal dance in
the Blue and White Room of the
Union House.
·,
A cor;ps of ushers, -chosen .from
the sophomore class ·and headed
by James rw. Me.Mullen, performed rthe difficult task of hand~
ling the visitors and answering
their many questions.
The visiting seniors, more than half of
whom: were girlS, seemed to enjoy the iprogram immensely.
Many expressed their interest in
the various exhibits and their
surprise at the beauty of the Xa-

pervision of Edward P. VonderHaar, publicity director.
·

Knoiv Xavier?
Answers to questions on page 5:
19 7,
2
2. The Walter Seton Schmidt
L 1;'b ra r y B u1'Id m·g.
3. The Mar G. Lodge Read· R
y
ig 4 , ~~rles w. Budde.
•
•
5 24
.
6. Smee 193'5.
7. Hugo F. Sch l odemeycr, S.
J ., and 'Rev. Hub ert F . B rockman.
8· The .Biology Bldg. was
built with money tfrom an anonymous donor.
9. O~Brien Terrace:
10. Rev. John A. 'Elet, S. J.
1.

George Washington received
an honorary degree from Brown
University in 1790.

S.TRAIGHT OR MIXED
MAKE YOURS
PALM BEACl-I

.I
}

Some like them straight, the

two-pi~e

suit,

while others prefer them mixed, contrasting
slacks and jacket.

Either way Palm Beach

is your answer.

Business Suits, Whites,

Sport Coats, Slacks . . . mix them up and
count the combinations. They're snappier! .
They're cooler!

They're economical.

Business Suit ... ,..................... .'................... 16.75

Slacks .................... .........................................
Men's Clothing -

5.00

Second Floor

(Continued from Page 1)
the Knights of Columlbus since
1937. He was knighted by Pope
Pius Xl in 1932 when he was deerated as Knight Commander ~f
St.. Gregory.
At present he ~
active as a member orf the. Med1aeval. Academy ?f ~er1ca, the
.A!mer1can Cathohc H1story As.sn.,
American Cathoti-c Philo~oph~cal
Assn., .an~ the K. of C. H1stor.1cal
Comm1ss1on.
Th
.... _ o f the
· e d oc t or, a mein..,.,r
Ph'i B et' a ·K appa, is
· assoc1a
· t e e d'it or of the K mg
· ht· s of ·co1umb us
Historical Series, and ·has contrfuuted to the Catholi'c Encycloi>edia.
"Accomplished Scholar"
Of Dr. Derry, Senator David
I. Walsh, of Massachusetts wrote:
"Trained in the varied culture of
the best universities at home
and abroad, Dr. Derry is a ripe
and accomplished scholar and a
master of graphic speech. His
vigorous and logical mind, his
comma~d of elegant diction, his
enthusiastic optiJ:l\ism and the
compelling power of character
and convic'tion in bis eloquent

NOW

OPEN

EVERY MITE

BARNEY RAPP'S
"SIGN OF THE DRUM"

4430 Reading Road

BARNEY

MEirose 9549

RAPP

And·, His
New Englanders

No Covel' - SmalJ Minimum
GOOD FOOD-. GOOD DRl'NKS -

GOOD MUSIC

addresses have delighted Amer-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ican audiences for several years ;
past. •He is a man with a vital
message, delivered with unusual
force and charm."
The Very Rev. Zacheus J. Maher, S, J., now stationed at New
York, has :been extended a cordial invitaUon to attend the exereises 1by the Rev. Laui.·ence J.
Lynch, S. J., chairman of the
committee · on commencement.
The Very Rev. Father· Maher,
who ordinarily is stationed in
Rome as an assistant to the Very
Reverend !Father .General, :is the
ranking Jesuit in the United
States .
Hierarchy Invited
The Commencement committee
has sent invitations to· the Bish01ps d'o Ohio, Indiana, and Kentueky, Monsignori in the Cincinnati and Covington dioceses, the
governor of Ohio, the mayor and
city councilmen, the iprovincials
of the eight Jesuit United states
provinces, the nine prefects general of studies, the presidents of
.the 24 Jesuit colleges in the United !States, president of the m.ember colleges and universities of
the Ohio College Assn., the principals of the local Catholic boys'
high schools, past recipients of
Xavier honorary degrees, and
past ipresidents with the members of the alumni and alumnae
associations.
·
Sir Charles F. Williams, and
Sir William H. Allbers, Knights
Commander of St. Gregory, will
also participate.
Of 1the 89 ·graduates, (among
which are four nuns) 15 will
Happy Days
receive Bachelor of Arts degrees, 20 are to receive Bachelor
of Science degrees, 18 as Bachelor of, Philosophy, 28 as Bacllelor
of !Science in Commerce, and 12
"
as •Bachelor of Literature.
The five hundre<l\who are to
be vested in the caps and :gowns
at the exereises are invited to a
reeeiption to be held' at the Alms
.~otel on the afternoon orf the

Mahley & Carew

For 'J'Jte

Ahead!

PALM BEACH SUITS

16·75

Phones

.S

1·

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
Wgh Grade Dairy Products

POGUE'S MEI'S SHOP

all orf their friends," c<>mmented
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,
Dean of the college orf li'beral
arts.

Commencement

··White Semi-Dress ..................................... 16.75
Sport Coat .. ~ ................................................ 11.75

commencement at ·5 p. m.
"We feel sure that all of the
students will witness the historym_akingi exereises and will invite

2419 Vine Street

Vacation looms interestingly near for you
college men. You'll want to be dressed
' immaculately for all the "big moments" . . .
and so you'll turn to Palm Beach suits for
well-groomed appearance. We've a complete
selection of 1940 Palm Beach suits in white
and snappy" newt colors.. Come in and make
your selection NOW!
PALM BEACH SUITS -

SECOND FLOOR

s
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Musl{.eteers Beat Redslcins;
lilingenberg Homers Twice
TENNIS MEET
TOBE STAGED

BOBCATS . TOP
MUSKIES, 24-2
Bouncing back from a 24-2 de-·
feat at the hands of Ohio U's
Bobcats last Saturday afternoon,
the Musketeers_ avenged themselves on Miami by handing the
Redskins ·a 17-9 defeat. The Comellomen gave hurlers Puttman
and Robben a n.ineteen hit attack featured by four home-runs
to defeat the boys from upstate.
Joe Klingenberg, . senior left
fielder, led the batting barrage
with two homers lo drive in seven runs.
"Razor" Thumann,
fresh from the X Club initiation,
pounded out ·four hits in six
times at bat.
Puttman started the game and
pitched good ball until the eighth
when he tired and was relieved
by Solky Robben.
11-Run Third.
i

F ogliner~ Win·
Indoor Title
Game, 3-2
The Fogliners A. A., Dorm
champions, eked out a 3-2 de~
cision . over the Gannets, Day
loop titlists, to cop the school
title of the intramural softball
'league.
Joe McDaniel of the victors
and Mel Reynolds of the Gannets
hooked up in a tight pitcher's
battle with the deciding tally
coming .over in the last inning.
Singles by Whalen and Mutryn and a double by McDaniel
racked up the Fogliners' first two
\funs in the second inning.
!

Game Protested
A double play, Vissman to McMullin, stopped a Gannet threat
in the 3rd. But the Day team
sent across a :ruri· in the 5th on
two singles by Heister and Hanser. In. the next frame a t.riple
by Perrme and a scrakh smgle
by Reynolds gave the Gannets
the tieing run·.
The Dorm champs scored the
winning ma·rker in the top of the
sixth when Vissman's double
was fumbled in the outfield.
A called strike on Hanser of
the Gannets when the batter
stepped out of the box with 1
out in the 6th inning just as McDaniels was about to deliver the
pitch caused the game to be fin:
ished under protest. At press
time no decision had been reached on the ·protest by the I-M
committee.

s
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Last Saturday the baseballers
journeyed to Ohio U's diamond
and were immediately blitzkreiged with a 24-run attack. Puttman started, went out of the box
on an eleven-run assault in the
third, was replaced by Vaughn,
who lasted until the seventh,
when Robben repla·ced him. Xavier's hitting ·was very weak and
the fielding was the worst it's
been so ifar this season.
However, with Tuesday's win
under their belts, the boys may
revive their dead ~onfidence and
start to play ball the way they
know how. Despite the season's
record of two won and five lost,
there is still time to make up for
it.

T

The intramural tennis tourney
to be staged on Monday and
Tuesday of next week has fourteen entries.
The competition will 1be run
off as quickly as possilble and
the winner will be awarded a
trophy.
The cost of the affair
has made it necessary to set the
entry .fee at 25c.
C
t G
R t
our
ame
e urns
This will be the first attempt
at bringing tennis back to Xavier
and marks the first time that the
tennis •courts have •been granted
for student or mural use.
The entry list includes Puttman, :Steur, Clear, Trauth, Beckert, Kreke, and Seigal in seeded
posts.

IMural

Softball
Tourney Goes
Into 2d Round

FINAL 1-M REPORT
Pct. of
No. of Student
Students Body
Touch Football 89
22.3%
31.3%
Basketball
/ 123
Volley Ball · 0 42
11 %
Handball
43
11.6%
Soft Ball
154
39.0%
Ping Pong
18
4.0%
Tennis
14
3.1%
On the financial side the income from stu-dent mural fees
totalled $41.19. The expenses,
which in c 1 u d e d individual
·charms and trophy awards,
came to $41.05. These financial figures do not include
tennis and ping pong.

Pistol Team
Outlool{. For

'40 Is ~Good
With the conelusion of 1the Pistol Team's Season, Sgt. Fletcher,
coach of the gunmen, goes out on
a limb with .the prediction that
next year's team will ibe the finest
ever t•o shoot in Xavier's· pistol
range.
The sergeant is basing his feeling's on: the promise shown by
five frsehmen and the fact that
only two men of this year's squad
will 1be lost.
Capt. Jim Rees
graduates .this June, and Bill Jacober is not continuing his military study,

In the mural softball competition this we.ek the Fogliners A.
A. was crowned Dorm champ,
the Gannets ·copped .the Day title, and the first round of the
tourney started.
The Gannets, League No. 1,
swamped the No. 2 loop leaders,
the Blue Grass Wonders, iby a Frosh Show Promise
The quintet of frosh pistoleers
12-2 score to earn the Day cmw~.
includes Schildmeyer, Sullivan,
Fogliners Lead
Mulvaney, Mott, and Ahern, all
In the Dorm finals the Foglin- of whom have been consistently
ers tallied five times in the first among the leaders in the matchand coasted through to a 5-2 win es.
over the Keyhole A. A.
Holdovers from this year's
The first tourney game provid- team will include Charley King
ed an upset as the .PrQlbationists and Frank. Armstrong. The latbehind "J'ay" Minahan's hurling ter is a !beg.inner this year but
eliminated the strong Senior Sci- has shown ·consideraible ability.
entists, 1-2-2.
The team's record: follows:
The B1ue Grass Wanders were
Feb.
10-Utah
Lost
put out of the running 1by the
Feb.
17-V.
M.
I.
Won
Muckrakers !by a 7-4 score.
Feb. 24-Cornell
Won
The favored Gannet nine swept
Yale
Won
to a 10-0 win over the Nomads, Mar. 2-Eastern State
Won
with Reynolds of the vietors
Won
Mich. State
turning .in a one-hit hurling .perSt. Bonaventure Won
formance.
Won
Harv·ard

Mural Ping Pong
Tourna1uen·t On
The Ping Pong tournament
opened this week with the iposting of the .first round .pairings 1by
John ·B. Sweeney, I-M director.
Eighteen entries were received
by .the., committee and the tournament was scheduled to :be held
on the Uni•on House tables.
Puttman Favored
The tournament will probably
have an important bearing on the
race for individual I-M point
honors since Bill Puttman, leading in the ra·ce, and Bill Gates,
holder of third :place, are favored
to meet in the finals.
In the handball .tournament,
the lonig-delayed finals are anticipated this week.
The winners of the two semi-final matches, Fred Droege and Al Grogan,
have lbeen uanble to agree on a
time for the ;playoff as yet, but
will finish the tournament before
exams set in.

from the
Press Box
By Larry Heim
With this issue of this column
we end festivities for this season.
The sports activities with the
exception of a few baseball
games are also over. And with
a football record of 2 wins,
one ti:e, and six losses, a hoop
record of 9 wins and 13 defeats,
and a present baseball record of
one victory and six losses, we
are thank.ful for the success of
the pistol team and of-the intramu-rals. If the golf team had
not been abandoned, or if a tennis team would have been started Xavier might have pulled out
a winner . 'somewhere.

umpire: The best man to call
balls and strikes on and also the
best outfielder oin both leaguesBill Kopp of the Gannets . . .
The best natural hitter in the
loops - Comstock of the Fogliners. A close second for the
batting crown. - Hanser of the
Gannets . . . Other leading outfielders who make any fly a
'·can of corn.' - Lowry of the Nomads and Gaskill 'Jf the Keyhole
. . . Flashiest inf.elders - Vissman of the Key.hole -and Piening
of the Senior Scientists ... Tops
in the hurling department-Reynolds of the Gannets, Mutryn of
the Fogliners, Malloy of the
The initiation of the X-Club- Wonders, and Trauth of the
bers last week was quite an af- Senior Scientists.
fair. The climax !for the neophytes came last Friday in the
MARQUl.S HONORED
Fieldhouse but Johnny Lucas,
The first honorary degree ever
voarsity center and chairman of bestowed by the University of
the initiations, found his reward Maryland was given the Marquis
at the bottom .ci.f the pond in de L'afayette 116 years ago.
Sharon Woods through the courtesy of the fellow members. The
Support Paul Sheetz, Xavier's
only boy to escape the lash of choice for the Chicago Tribune's
the Lords of the club was Bob All-Star team.
Himmler, Soph quarterback, who
found it healthier to miss the final night's celebration.

Th r o u g h-0 u t many colleges
there is a cry for varsity baseball. In many .Ohio schools base·baU is as big a want as tennis
is at Xavier. And here we have
a va1sity nine, •in fact the second
year of the sport. But the support for the team is lacking, and
this includes the players themselves. From what we hear the ·
Muskie bench during a ball game
is as .funny as Bob Hope's program. And so far the performance on the field runs a close
second.
Something must definitely be
off when intramural softball can
enHce the va1sity men. The
nine is in the same class as the
other athletic teams this year.
On paper the boys look fine, individually they'Te all good ballplayers; ·But when nine of the
squad
·get together on the field
Mar. 9-Iowa State
Won
Lost the results are not up to par.
U.S. M.A.
Won
Eastern State
Notations of an 1-M Softball
Won
Mar. 16-Detroit
Lost
M. I. T.
Mar. 23-Ark. Teachers
Won
Won
Mar. 30-Eastern State
Lost
Oklahoma
Apr. 13-St. Clara
Won
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Won
Illinois
Co-ed11cational
Apr. 20-Colb. A. & M.
Lost
Lost
Purdue
Won
Ohio ,State
Four-Year Evening Course
LL.B. Degree
Won
Apr. 27-Wisccinsin
Texas A. & M.
Lost
1285
F. A. Match
Faculty of ·Prominent
Judges and Members of the
Won 14, Lost 7 - Pct. .666
Cincinnati Bar

YMCA

Night Law School

•
•

•

ENTl~ANCE RJ~(}UIREl\IENTS

'If its Musica!, we have it'

Colleire deirree of 60 hours of nccre11lted college work.
Come In

choice of any musical
instrument. complete
with private lessons.

1'lVENING' PRE-1..EGAJ, {!LASSES
Sturt June 10

Sold on Easy Terms

The DAVITT & HANSER
MUSIC CO.
416 Main St.
Cincinnati, o.

for Interview.

•

ASK F()ll
1040
CA.TIA.LOG

NIGHT LAW SCHOOL
OHerr;y 11348

Central Parkway at

Restaurant
Continentale

GARDNER BENEDICT.
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DENTISTRY
as a Career
Dentistry offers an opportunity in the field of
heolth service for men of
ability and determination.
Advanced standards have
cut down dental school
attendance by 44% in
recent years.
The Marquette University
Dental School Is one of the
18 dental schools of the
United States whose diplomas are re~ognized in all of
the states .
Tho close relationship of the
Dental and Medical Schools
at Marquette University Is
an advantage to students.
Entrance requirements: Two
years in a recognized College
of Liberal Arts with satisfactory. credits 'in biology,
chemistry, and physics.
For complete Information
concerning opportunities in
dentistry, write to the Secretary, Marquette University
Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY
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Do You Know
Your Xavier?

DON'T
FORGET

31 HONORED
AT ANNUAL
INSPECTION

How well do you know your
school?
Here are a few quesFRIDAY: Frosh Sport Shirt
(Continued from Page 1)
tions to test your knowledge
about some facts of Xavier:
Hop in the White Roorri of the the Reserve Association CincinUnion at 8:30. SATURDAY: "X"
Club annual spring outing. SUNDAY: News Staff outing at 2:30.
MONDAY: Sword and Plume'
banquet and . initiation at Olsner's Tavern in Kentucky at 7:00.
. . . Dante Club lecture a~ the
Fen"".i<:k . . . . Mer?1aid Tavern
meetmg m the Union House at
8:00. WEDNESDAY: Classes end.
THURSDAY: Examinations begin. FRIDAY: Clef Club final
concert and dance at the Florentine Room at 8:30.
WEDNESDAY, May 29: Intramural stag at Dana Gardens at
8:00. THURSDAY, May 30: Examinations cease. SATURDAY,
June 1: Alwnni Field Day. SUNDAY, June 2:. iBaccalaurea'te exercises. MONDAY, June 3: Sen~
ior Class pi<:nic at Sharon Woods
. . . Dante Club Banquet -at Olsner's Tavern ... Last All Patron
Mermaid Tavern meeting until
the summer sessions at 8:00 in
the Union House. WEDNIDSDAY,
National recognition for X's June 5: lOOth Commencement
Faul Sheetz through student exercises in the Fieldhouse at
ballots.
seven-forty-five.
1. In what year was the statute of iSt. Aloysius in the Library
Building erected?
2. What is the official name of
the Library Building?
3. What is the official ame of
Reading Room?
4. What is the name of the
student to whom the fountain in
Science Hall dedicated?
5. How many Jesuit colleges
are there in the U. S.?
6. How long has Father iBurns
been president of Xavier?
7. Name his two immediate
predecessors.
8. Who donated the money
used in the construction of the
Biology Building?
9. What is the neme of the
terrace in front of Hinkle Hall?
10. Who was the· first Jesuit
President of Xavier?
Answers to these questions
may be found on page 3.

nati !Chapter medal.
Cadet 2nd Lts. Robert S. Koch,
Stanley J. Krekeler, Alvin H.
Nurre, and Joseph H. Schuster
were admitted to memibership in
the Xavier Order of Military
Merit.
Cadet Sgt. Walter C. Deye, for
having displayed qualities of
sound !citizenship was awarded
the Knights of C;lumbus Citizenshiip medal.
Additional medals for applicatory work in the corps were merited 1by Oadet Sgts. Robert A.
Benkeser, William L. Gardner,
and Cadets Robert J. Hiltz and
John A. McClure.
Battalion iCommander Medals
for outstanding ,performanrce were
received 1by Cadet 1st Sgts. James
L. Centner, Edward P. Kreimer,
and Howard J. Nieman, and Cadet 'Sgt. IR.obe.rt W. Rack.
Gun
Squad medals were
awarded to the following First

Year BCIS~c students, ·winners in
the gun squad competition: Edward R. Bishop, Roger G. Bissmeyer, Donald D. Clancy, Alvin
R. Lantz, Leland F. Schneider,
John M. Tetens, and Jo~n E.
Whalen.
The Xavier Qualification medal
for excellence in small-ibore firing •was merited •by Cadet WilJiam J. Jacober.
Cadet Capt.
James B. Rees cYi the .graduating
class was awarded the Xavier
Pistol Chal'llll.
Cadet John. L.
Mueth'ing; winner of first place
in the essay -conetst sponsored .by
the :Sons of the American Revoluti·on and the Society of Colonial Wars, was presented with
$20.00 .by Colonel P.ugh. Cadet 1st Lt. Paul J. Centner received second priz·e ?f $5.00.
Members of the Reviewing
Staff whci made the presentations
included:
Major Her:bert L. Shaftoe,
Judge Dennis J. Ryan, Harry P.
Kelly, :Colonel .A!chilles H. Pugh,
ordnance reser.ve, and Major
Cameron Saunders.
1Inspecting \Officers wtere Lt.I•·
Colonel William H. Cureton, F.
A., and· Capt. Selby Little, F. A.,
They were assisted ~y Ma}or Arthur M. Harper, Major. Frank.

Camm, and Capt. George E.
Wrookloff, Xavier professors of
M. :S. & T., the 'Rev. Dennis F.
Burns, S. J .. ,president of the University, Battalion Commander
Cadet
Lt.-Col.
Richard
T.
Slch'midt, and Miss Dolores MeCarthy, honorary Lt.-Colonel. of
the Battalion.
At the luncheon for the inspecting officers given fo the
College Inn iby members of the
Advanced Course following Corps
Day, Cadet Capt. Raymond J.
Wilson, representing the ·Cadet offi.cers of the graduating dass ipresented a trophy to Major Hariper to ibe awarded to the cadet of
the class of 194·1 who makes the
best record in conduct of fire at
Fort Knox this summer.
..............................._..........................

Know the Best

DANA DRY

CLEANERS
A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
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Remington Portable

that writes 8 Languages
and mathematical symbols
l:NGLISH .......
FRENCH
SPANISH
.•
GERMAN .....
ITALIAN .
PORTEGUESE ....... .
DUTCH
LATIN
........ ' ......•
I•

"YOU REALLY OUGHT TO SEE 'EM"
You don't know what you're missing if you

'.•

••••

..

t.

haven't seen 1940's crop of colorful, new

PALM

BEA~B

SLAfJKS

Their fit ancl llrape is unsurpassecl. .. They
wash or clean readily ••• Wrinkles roll out
overnight. Ask your favorite clothier to tell
you about their unique tailoring features
(the double belt loop, for instance). $5.00.
9 Goodall Slack Sets (Goodall shirt arul P11lm Dench
slacks), $7.95. Sports coats, $11.75. Suits, $16.75.
Formals, $18.50. Goodall Company, Cincinnati.

DIVIDE
MULTIPLY X
ADD+
SUBTRACT-

Complete With Desk,
Carrying Case. and Book
on Touch Typing-ONLY

29.1s
No dmon payment" n l :r 8c a d a :r"'

Th•s is
spacer,
foreign
only on

a strictly standard typewriter with the regular four-row keyboard, back
margin release and stops, etc., bt!t has the further advantage of writing
languages ;incl simple mathematical symbols • . . previously available
models priced at 49.50 and mo;·e and then only at a~ extra charge of 5.00.

1

'.'i >11111 1·111·1-yi11g 1·/111rge

Sd
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I

WIN ONE OF THESE

entS._TYPEWRITERS .

0

••

. . by finishing fo 25 words or less the sentence "I would like to own a
Remington Multi-Language Multi-Mathematics typewriter because-"
Sentences must be typed on official entry blank/ secured in our typewriter
department and typed in the department on one of these machines.
Contest Expires May 31st.

(If winner lim purcliased Remette between May 18
and May 31st, purchase price will be re/uncled.)
BYRON NELSON, U. S, OPEN CHAMPION AND OTHEll
SPOll'l'Sl\lEN CHOOSE PALM BEACH SLACKS

First FloorUpper Level
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Varied Program
At Clef Club's
Final Concert

PLAZA

MAESTRO
i

r--------------..
YEARBOOKS

'Postmaster Jim'
Praises Jesuits
On Centennial

(Continued from Page 1)
ler and Richard Schmidt, Jbaritones; and Vincent Linz and Edwin Moeller, basses, will sing two
numbers, namely. "The Drum"
by Gi;bson, and "De Glory 1Road"
by Wolife, in the composer's own
arrangement.
As is traditional with the Clef
Club's final concert, their aceompanist, Margaret Marshall DeLeon, will solo in two piano compositions tiy Chopin. His "Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2" and his
GAltDNER BENEDICT fea"Polonais.e, ~. 40 are the numturing:
"your kind of m~ic" is
·bers.
Immediately :following the con- nightly entertaining patrons of
cert the singers will have their the Restaurant Continentale.
annual get-together dance whose
pvogram is .being arranged by
Chairman E. Krekeler.
The orchestra for the dance is
to ~ Jack Spratt's, whieh it is
recalled, played opposite Kay
Kyser's band in the 1940 .Junior
Promenade.
The band featiures
foot-tingling twists to the popular melodies, and .calls its style,
"Jaiok Spratt Time, in !Rhythm
and Rhyme."
The dance will ibe summer formal and ;bids to it ean 'be secured
by ~ul'chasing two tickets, at fifty cents apiece, for the "final cohcert.
These tickets may ibe obtained from any >Of the forty
member of the organization, Krekeler said.
Friends of the Cle:f Club, announeed :President Schmidt, are
urged to be prompt in attending
the concert portion 'Of the program, which is to get under way
shariply at £: 30.
Tuesday night the Clef Clulb ...
travelled to Hamilton, Ohio, to
give a concert before the Cath.:
olic Women's Cl-uJb of 'tnafdty.
'rhis coming Tues~ay, 'thi{clef
ClUJb
elect officers .',for. the
year 1940-1941,. after they. have
held an intense practice ·for their
final concert, •President Schmidt
affirmed.
· ...
As is estomary,· the senior members of the clulb·wm ibe presented with the colorful ib1ue-andgold Clef ClUJb keys on the night
of the affair.

(Continued from Page 1)
"Th e presi"d en t wi·11 do ·a11 ·hu manly possible tQ keep America
free from the shock·ing horrors
of th e E uropean w ar, ,, he an "I
t
tun· r dy
swer ed .- am a any
e ea
to hasten back to iWashington,
"d t
d . ,,
s h o uld t h e pres1 en so es1re.
We might add editorially, how,
tti"tude
ever th a t M r. F arI ey s a
seemed to be one of regret for
.
the mvaded, rather
fear
for
. . than
.
.
our own: partieipation m the
contHct.
·
. t
M r. F ar1ey was qu1e as a
tomb concerning the presidential
question. "The convention will
tell me as well as the rest of the
country ·who is the Democratic

candidate. And as for the Republfoan hopeful; he may get to
the White House, but it :wm be
to visit a Democratic President."
The biog ·gentleman from New
"Distribution of the 1940
York seemed to take a rather
edition of the Musketeer will
fiendish delight in denying an
be delayed because of the adanswer
.
. to. our ".third term" ques- ditional work involved in pubhon, similar to the. allegedly as- lishing the Centennial issue.
s~med by the president. at men- Students will be informed of
tion of the same
Al. sub3ect.
.
the. date of distribution. Copthough state pr11nar1es seem to
tlien be obtatned by
. d"
th th D
t
·11 ies
m icate at e emocra s wi
calling for them at the Hinkle
seek another term for FDR, we
Hall Switchboard. Those who
t. h
b t th. k th t J"
canno ' e1P . u
m
a i:n wish their yearbooks mailed
Farley does mtend to be their 1 to them may arrange for this
d"d t
t
i t
t• ·
can 1 a e a some u ure 'lme. service by · the payment of
One, although very small, added
. d'ica i·ion is
· th e "'ac
"' t tha t th e en- twenty-five cents for postage
m
and recording of their adt·
bl
•tted t
ire assem y :vas J?enru
.o
shake hands iw1th him after his dresses with the Registrar."
,
.
Will Roll, Editor.
talk · · · there s a vote m every
handshake, for who wouldn't be - - - - - - - - - - - - proud to say that he shook hands
Send Paul to the All-Star tilt.
in Chicago.
with the ;president?

may

CHES!ERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade
all Columbia Stations ••• Tuea., Wed., ThurL

will

KEY DISCUSSION
AT TAVERN MEET
Discussion of Tavern keys· and ·
pins :for this year's new members
marked the Mermaid Tavern·
meeting of iMonday evening, May
13.
Members have the ehoice
of .wearing a key or a pin lbearfo;g the insignia of the Tavern.
The design, originally drawn by
Rev. Paul .r. ;Sweeney, is standardized.
·Readers at the meetin.g were
James L. Centner, who contributed his cllaptar to the serial
whieh Tavern membera are iwriting; ~loysLus J. Menke, with a
sketch, ''Twilight SYmQJhony";
William R. Seidenfaden, with two
short lY.its of verse; .John H. KeHy,
with a short nameless verse; and
William .J. F. Roll, Jr., who read
the introduction to a free verse
piece entitled, ••Elegy tor Monsignor Hynes."
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The Fin"I In Po-ilure

YOUNG ii CARL
STUDIO
'
Tiffany Tone Portraits
N. W. ·comer 7th & Vine

PA. 2277
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Smokers by the millions are m~ing Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in ·America. . . . It takes the right
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that. is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
and COOLER-SMOKING ••• all at the same time. For real
smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields et!ery day.

